There are many studies on ABS and several frameworks for ABS have already been published. However, there are few frameworks that can enable agent-based simulation using large numbers of agents. We have been developing a Java-based platform for Massive Agent-Based Simulation (MABS) called "Zillions of Agents-based Simulation Environment" or ZASE. The purpose of ZASE is to develop MABS applications on multiple computers. ZASE is designed to host over millions of agents. We introduce ZASE in this paper. We evaluated ZASE for the agent-based auction simulation where the number of agents varied from ten to a million. The results indicate that the number of agents affects the final bid prices and their distributions. Performance measurement results on both an SMP computer environment and a multiple-computer environment are shown.
INTRODUCTION
There are many studies on ABS and several frameworks for ABS have already been published [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 ]. However, a simulation platform for managing large numbers of agents (we call such a simulation a Massive Agent-Based Simulation (MABS) in this paper) has not matured. We have been developing a Java-based platform for MABS. We called the platform "Zillions of Agents-based Simulation Environment" or ZASE in this paper. The purpose of ZASE is to develop MABS applications on multiple computers. ZASE is designed to host over millions of agents.
We introduce ZASE in this paper. We evaluated ZASE for the agent-based auction simulation described in [8] . In the evaluation, we varied the number of agents from ten to a million. This paper presents the simulation results. The results indicate that the number of agents affects the final bid prices and their distribution. Performance measurement results on both an SMP computer environment and in a multiple-computer environment are also shown. An overview of ZASE is introduced in Section 2. An agent-based simulation as an application example and its simulation results are described in Section 3. Performance measurement results are shown in Section 4. Related Work and Conclusions are covered in Sections 5 and 6.
Overview of ZASE
ZASE is a scalable platform for multi-agent simulations potentially using billions of agents. On the ZASE platform, a simulation environment is divided into multiple runtimes, and they are executed either on a single computer or on multiple computers. Each agent runtime provides a management mechanism for hundreds of thousands or millions of agents. ZASE interconnects multiple distributed processes by means of message communication and integrates them into a single system. ZASE provides simulation developers not only with some basic features such as simulation cycle management and logging but also various essential capabilities required for simulations which use millions of agents. Figure 1 is an outline of the architecture of ZASE. Simulators are executed on simulation runtimes, and agents are executed on agent runtimes. Figure 2 shows two examples of distributed configuration of ZASE. ZASE is based on the agent model of [9] . Each agent of ZASE has internal states, handles messages and updates its own states as needed. Messages are sent by a simulator or by other agents. When a message object is delivered to an agent, a callback method of the agent is called. A returned message object will be sent back to the sender. The ZASE framework provides functions Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. to create and to delete agents. Developers can add services to an agent runtime. Agents can look up the reference to a service and can directly invoke methods of services. A service object also has functions similar to those of agents. Messages are exchanged among agents, simulation runtimes, and agent runtimes. ZASE provides point-to-point messaging and multicast messaging. ZASE also provides a message distribution and aggregation function. When a simulator sends a multicast message to an agent runtime, the agent runtime will distribute the message to agents. An agent runtime aggregates reply messages from agents into an aggregated message and sends the message to a simulator. 
An Application Example
We applied ZASE to the agent-based auction simulation described in [8] . In the simulation, there are two types of bidder agents: An EarlyBidder or a Sniper. An EarlyBidder starts bidding from when the auction opens and raises the bid price little by little. A Sniper bids at a high price once just before the auction closes. This is a Vickrey auction, so the auction model is that the agent bidding at the highest price wins, but only pays a price equal to the second highest bid. In [8] , the number of agents was fixed at ten. We ran six trials for 10^x agents, with x ranging from 1 to 6 (10 to 1,000,000 agents). The ratio of Snipers was set to 30%. We iterated the simulation for each number of agents one thousand times. The simulation environment is divided into one simulation runtime and multiple agent runtimes as shown in Figure 2 (a) . Each runtime runs on its own Java virtual machine. The graph of the final bid prices for each number of agents is shown in Figure 3 . 
Performance Evaluation
The performance of the simulations is significant for an MABS. However, there is no consensus on performance metrics for MABS. Here, we use "aps" (agents per second) which is the total number of times of that agents handle messages during the execution of a simulation divided by the total simulation time. We measured the performance of the auction simulations for two system configurations: a symmetric multi-processor (SMP) machine and a system with multiple computers.
Performance on a SMP machine
To maximize performance, we divided the auction simulation environment into a simulation runtime and four agent runtimes except when the number of agents was only ten. For ten agents, we divided the environment into a simulation runtime and an agent runtime. The hardware and software configurations appear in Table 1 . The results are shown in Figure 5 . The performance for 100 agents is 15244 aps and peaks at 3,670,000 aps for 100,000 agents. The reason why performance is small when the number of agents is small is that the processing overhead for an agent processing a message is much smaller than the processing cost of the other processes such as message transfer.
Performance on multiple computers
In this section, we show the performance measurement results where the auction simulation is executed on multiple computers. The simulation environment is divided as described in the previous section. The configurations of hardware and software are shown in Table 2 . All of the computers have the same configuration. The number of agents was set as one million. The number of computers varied from one to six. The measured results are shown in Figure 6 . Table 2 The performance increases as the number of computers increases. For six computers, the performance is 85% of the theoretical limit (so the scalability ratio is 85%). We can say the system is scaleable up to at least six computers. However, performance is lower than the theoretical limit because there is overhead for the execution of the simulation runtime and for messaging. In addition, the time when an agent runtime finishes processing in a simulation cycle is not the same as when the other agent runtimes finish. Therefore, the total performance is somewhat lower than the theoretical limit.
Related Work
Many ABS simulation frameworks have been developed [2, 5, 6] . Recent research trends along with practical applications for large scale simulations of the real economy and complex networks with power law distributions call for the development of new frameworks. For example, MASON provides a toolkit to execute high speed simulations with many agents in a single process [3] . SOARS provides a common platform for education and realworld applications. It can utilize Grid computing [4] . On the other hand, ZASE aims at performing even larger-scale simulations by managing many agents in each process and by combining the processes. Takahashi proposed an agent-based simulation framework on the supercomputer BlueGene/L [7] . ZASE is a framework intended to construct a large-scale multiple-agent simulation system which can be executed on more general computing systems.
Conclusion
We introduced ZASE, is a platform for MABS. To demonstrate the use of ZASE, we presented agent-based auction simulations where the number of agents varied from ten to a million. The results indicate that the number of agents affects the final bid prices and their distributions. Performance measurement results on both an SMP computer environment and a multiple-computer environment were also shown. The results were about 3.5 millions aps in the both cases. For the agent-based auction simulation, the scalability ratio on the multiple-computer environment is 85% when six computers are used. The scalability ratio is such good value for the simulations because ZASE has low costs for message transfers among runtimes, but we need more investigations into the reasons for the performance degradations in the multiple-computer environment.
